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$20 billion from Congress to Help college
students?
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worth watching?
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GSU welcomes back its Alumni
By Steve Schering
Correspondent
New Governors State
University President Elaine
Maimon was on hand July 28 to
welcome back former GSU
graduates at a reception held in
the Hall of Governors.
"This whole event has gone
great," Maimon said. "It's so
important for alumni to stay
connected to the university."
Among the graduates who
returned to GSU was Pat
Morley who graduated with two
degrees, in 1983 and '91.
Morley is currently the
Associate Director for the Little
Company of Mary Hospital
Foundation in Evergreen Park
and enjoyed returning to her former school.
"It's great and the school
really needs a leader like Dr.
Maimon," Morley said. "I've
been so empowered because of
my education at GSU. I was in
the right place at the right time."
Dorothy Brown, who graduated in 1999, still remains con-

nected to GSU. She works as an
advisor in the College of
Business and recruits for the
school.
"It is a great school and we
are getting on the map," added
Brown. "This is a fantastic event
and I hope that it would encourage future generations to attend
GSU."
Also returning was Dr.
Romeo Munoz who authored
the book 'From Invisibility to
Empowerment' after graduating
in 1990.
"I studied Pilipino immigrants in the United States,"
Munoz said. "Pilipino immigrants in the U.S. are invisible
because they need to get out and
experience American culture."
Dr. Munoz presented Dr.
Maim on with a copy of his book
and is working on a second edition to come out later this year.
Munoz also writes columns that
appear in newspapers in the
Philippines.
GSU photo by Steve Schering
"It was an interesting and
Dr.
Elaine
Maimon,
GSU's
new
president,
holds
a
copy
of
GSU
alum
Dr.
Romeo Munoz's book,
empowering event," Munoz
"Filipino
Americans:
From
Invisibility
to
Empowerment."
said.

Study suggests other priorities impede part-time student success
By Eric Foster
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)
(U-WIRE) LINCOLN, Neb.-Part-time students who work
for a living are often thought of
as hard-working people who suecessfully balance the demands of
work, school and home.
But part-time students pay a
heavy price for their multi-taskin g.
More often than not their
long-term academic goals fall by
the wayside as their full-time
peers graduate and move on.
A report released in last
month by the National Center for
Education Statistics showed that
the competing priorities in parttime students' lives negatively
affect how they fare in their academic careers.
The report, "Part-Time
Undergraduates in Postsecondary
Education: 2003-04," profiled
the characteristics of part-time
students and found that these
students are less academically
prepared than full-time students,
stay in school longer without

reaching their goals and drop out
at higher rates.
"I don't encourage students to
go to school part-time, except
under extreme circumstances,"
said Cindy Cammack, associate
director of admissions at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Attending college is hard
enough, but when the pressures
of work, home and family are
added in, "it becomes a huge
challenge," she said.
While the report indicated
that a majority of part-time students nationwide, 64 percent,
attend two-year institutions,
UNL has a sizeable part-time
student population.
According to the UNL Fact
Book of 2006-2007, there were
3,297 part-time students enrolled
at the university in the fall
semester in 2006.
"I would hate to generalize
about how they are performing,"
said Juan Franco, vice chancellor
for student affairs.
"My suspicion is that, like all
students, some do well and others don't do as well."

The report was based on
findings from the 2003-2004
National Postsecondary Student
Aid Study and the 1996/01
Beginning Postsecondary
Students Longitudinal Study.
Part-time students were at a
"distinct disadvantage," the
report said, due to factors such
as enrolling in non-degree and
certificate programs and working
while enrolled.
Moreover, the report showed
that part-time students fell
behind their full-time counterparts when it came to obtaining a
certificate or degree.
Seventy-three percent of parttime students involved in the
longitudinal study left school
after six years without earning a
degree.
"I think they just get overwhelmed and give up,"
Cammack said.
Because part-time students
are more likely to be financially
independent, employment is the
largest single indicator of how
much time a student will be able
to devote to coursework.

"We would like our students
to graduate as soon as possible,"
Franco said.
"But sometimes the economy
determines how much students
work versus how many hours
they take in school."
According to the report, 83
percent of part-time students
worked at least part-time while
enrolled, and more than half, 53
percent, worked full-time.
Of those, the report said, 41
percent felt that working had a
negative effect on their grades.
Still, many students have to
work out of sheer necessity,
Cammack said.
"Due to the economic pressures of school, students reach
the point where school can no
longer be the priority," she said.
Cammack said her own story
is an example of why that's not
always good.
She and her husband went to
college together. But while she
was a full-time student, her husband took classes in the morning
then rushed off to work 30-40
hours a week.

"When you talk about our
college experience, there's no
comparison," she said. "He had
no college friends, whereas I
was engaged in campus life. We
have degrees from the same
institution, but we have no experiences in common."
But clearly there is no doing
away with part-time students
altogether.
"They obviously will need to
manage their time to get all their
work done," Franco said.
"What we see is that they
engage less in extracurricular
activities. They may just have
time to come to school for the
class itself."
On the other hand, there is a
limited amount of time people
might be able to take advantage
of educational opportunities,
Cammack said.
"I see students who have
been in the workforce long
enough to realize that unless
they get the education, they're
not going anywhere," she said.
"We've got our whole lives to
work."
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Congress approves $208 to help
college students in need
By Annette Lawless
Kansas State Collegian (Kansas State

ITOWANT
YOU!:
WRITE FOR THE STUDENT
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE!
If you have an interest in writing, journalism, or design, the Phoenix has a place
for you!
The Phoenix Student Newspaper is
looking for student contributors for the fall
trimester to help in making the Phoenix's
return a success.
If you are interested, please contact the
Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 or
phoenix@govst.edu.

The Phoenix is Governors State
University's student newspaper. It is published twice monthly during the fall and
winter, and monthly during the spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions, photos, commentary, cartoons, and letters to
the editor on issues that concern you or the
greater GSU population.
We reserve the right to edit submissions
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed, and
include the student, faculty, or staff member's ID number, department, and phone
number.

Phoenix Student Newspaper
Governors State University
1 University Parkway, Rm. E1500
University Park, IL 60466
Editorial:
708-534-451 7
-orphoenix@govst.edu
Advertising:
708-534-3068
-orphoenixad@govst.edu
Editor:
Robert Wolff
Photo & Design Editor:
Derrick Lilly
Business Manager:
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ing Pell Grants. In contrast, the
President's budget invests nearly 100
U.)
percent of its proposed savings in
helping students most in need, includ(U-WIRE) MANHATTAN, Kan. --For ing $19.8 billion to support increases
those who struggle to make their tuition to the Pell Grant, Spellings said.
payment, the federal government has
Despite the President's support for
offered to dish out some dough -- about education, he cut the $28.8 billion
$20 billion, in fact.
Perkins Loan Program because of the
The U.S. House of Representatives
$270 billion federal deficit earlier this
Committee on Education and Labor
year, according to a July 15
voted July 11 to approve the College
Associated Press report; however,
Cost Reduction Act of 2007, the govCongress reinstated the program in
ernment's largest effort to help students late June.
pay for college since the GI Bill. On
Regardless of whether Bush
July 20, the Senate approved companextends further support to those who
ion legislation to the House act, with
cannot afford higher education, legisthe expectation of supporting college
lators remain hopeful in their quest to
students with nearly $20 billion over
make college accessible to everyone.
the next five years.
"With the Senate now joining the
"This legislation will make college
House in approving historic legislamore affordable for millions of stution to increase college aid for students. It is a historic step in expanding
dents and families, we are a big step
access to a college education for milcloser to making this goal a reality,"
lions of Americans," said Rep. Jerry
said Rep. George Miller, D-Calif.,
McNerney D-Calif., one of the 273 rep- chairman of the House Education and
resentatives of the House who voted in Labor Committee and author of the
support of the legislation; 149 represen- College Cost Reduction Act.
tatives of the House voted against it.
"And I urge the President to join
"Having an educated workforce is
Congress in its commitment to makfundamental to ensuring our nation's
ing college more affordable and
continued economic leadership in the
accessible for low- and middleworld," he said.
income students and their families.
The legislation would boost college
College access is critical to
financial aid by about $18 billion over
strengthening our nation's middle
the next five years. According to the
class and helping make the American
Committee on Education and Labor, the Dream a reality for everyone in our
legislation pays for itself by reducing
country."
excessive federal subsidies paid to
If approved by the president, the
lenders in the college loan industry by
act would cut interest rates in half on
$19 billion. It also includes nearly $1
need-based student loans, reducing the
billion in federal budget deficit reduccost of those loans for millions of stution.
Through the legislation, the maximum value of the Pell Grant would
increase by $500 over the next five
years. When combined with other
From GSU Press Dept.
increases passed or proposed by
Congress this year, the maximum Pell
Students can learn from books,
Grant would reach $5,200 by 2013, up
lectures, or experiences presented by
from $4,050 in 2006, thus restoring the
expert teachers. When they learn from
grant's purchasing power, according to
all three, the knowledge they gain is
the legislation.
broader and deeper, more meaningful
Although the act successfully made
and more valuable.
its way through Congress this month,
So imagine how rich the learning
senior advisers to President Bush recexperience will be when Senator
ommended he veto the College Cost
Debbie Halvorson, majority leader of
Reduction Act.
the Illinois State Senate and long-time
"When it comes to helping more
senator representing 40th district,
Americans pursue the dream of a colteaches the graduate level course at
lege education, the federal governGovernors State University.
ment's role has always been to help
"Senator Halvorson brings not
those students most in need.
only the academic component to the
Unfortunately, the House bill fails to
courses she teaches, but also practical
meet that responsibility," U.S.
aspects she gained from her years of
Department of Education Secretary
public service and very real experiMargaret Spellings stated immediately
ence in politics and with public poliafter the House's approval.
cy," says Dr. Larry Levinson, Chair of
"It does little to benefit America's
the Division of Arts in the College of
neediest students and essentially diverts
Arts and Sciences at GSU.
a majority of savings in the bill to indiHalvorson will teach the graduate
viduals out of school rather than focuslevel course, Topics in Public Policy,
ing on aiding low-income students in
in the Political and Justice Studies
school."
·
program. The class will also be open
Spellings said the House bill
to students in other degree programs
devotes only 38 percent of its savings
and undeclared students until the maxto benefit low-income students, with
imum enrollment is reached.
only $5.8 billion dedicated to increas"I plan to go beyond the textbooks

dent borrowers. Similar to other legislation passed by the House earlier this
year, the College Cost Reduction Act
would cut interest rates from 6.8 percent to 3.4 percent in equal increments over the next five years, representatives said.
Roughly 5.5 million low- and
moderate-income students would benefit from this increase, including
58,673 from Kansas, the
Congressional Research Service estimates. Kansans who benefit from
loans and grants will see an increase
of $151 million in aid over the next
five years.
About 55 percent of K-State students receive financial aid through
loans, grants, scholarships and other
forms of financial aid.
By the time a student leaves KState, he or she will have an average
debt of $18,000, said Larry Moeder,
director of student financial assistance
and admissions.
Once implemented in full, the
College Cost Reduction Act would
save the typical student borrower -with $13,800 in need-based student
loan debt -- $4,400 over the life of the
loan.
According to a 2006 USA Today
report, about 6.8 million students take
out need-based loans each year, accumulating more than $20,000 in debt
by the time they graduate.
The average debt for a college
graduate has increased more than 50
percent in the past decade after inflation, according to the Project on
Student Debt, a non-profit advocacy
group.

Senator Halvorson to teach at
GSU again
to teach this course. Public policy
issues should be studied from all sides
and perspectives. I hope to bring the
issues to life through my experiences
in government," explains Halvorson.
"Forming a viable, effective public
policy involves so much more than
just wanting to do the right thing. It
involves negotiation and compromise.
Politics is the art of compromise,"
adds Halvorson.
The course will cover a wide range
of public policy issues including criminal justice, education, health care,
and economic development. The syllabus will also include policy formation and the implementation process.
"I was able to raise my children,
be a State Senator, and go to school to
earn my degrees all at the same time
because of Governors State
University. The flexibility of class
scheduling enabled me to gain the
education I had long desired."
The course will be held on
Mondays from 4:30 to 7 p.m. in the
fall trimester beginning on September
5. Currently, applications are being
accepted, and registration for all fall
trimester courses begins July 17.
For more information, call (708)
534-4490, or visit www.govst.edu.
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'Regular people'get say
By Nick Needham

The Gamecock (U. South Carolina)
(U-WIRE) CHARLESTON, S.C. -Regular Americans got to the chance
to spotlight some of the issues important
to them and have their questions answered
by the Democratic presidential candidates
through serious, sometimes humorous,
user-submitted videos in what was celebrated as a first-of-its-kind debate
Monday night.
CNN partnered with Internet giant
YouTube to offer users the chance to submit their video questions of what they
would ask the candidates.
Nearly 30 of John and Jane Doe's
video clips were used to offer up the
largest spectrum of questions thus far in
the debate season.
The opening clip itself was a far
departure from the usual network run
debate style. The user asked, "What's up?"
and challenged the candidates to explain
how they would differ from the norm of
negative Washington politics.
Anderson Cooper, who moderated the
debate by making sure the candidates
were answering the questions asked,
chose Sen. Chris Dodd of Conn., a 30year veteran of Congress, how he was any
different.
"What have you done?" Dodd said, "If
you want to get a good idea of where
someone is going to lead or how they're
going lead, I think it's very appropriate to
say, what have you done?"
While Dodd was questioned on experi-

ence, it was Sen. Barack Obama of Ill.
who was questioned on his inexperience.
"As I travel around the country, people
have an urgent desire for change in
Washington," Obama said.
"And one of the things I bring is a perspective as a community organizer, as a
state legislator, as well as a U.S. senator,
that says Washington has to change."
The non-traditional format of the
debate allowed several unusual questions
to be asked of the candidates. One video
clip raised the question of whether Obama
was black enough for voters or whether
Sen. Hillary Clinton of New York was
enough of a woman to run.
"You know, when I'm catching a cab
in Manhattan -- in the past, I think I've
given my credentials," Obama said.
"Unfortunately, we've had a White
House that hasn't invested in the kinds of
steps that have to be done to overcome
the legacy of slavery and Jim Crow in this
country."
Clinton responded with "Well, I couldn't run as anything other than a woman,"
which drew laughter and applause from
the crowd.
The Citadel played host to this second
Democratic debate in the state. South
Carolina's military college came center
stage when CNN put the pictures of 12
Citadel cadets killed in the war in Iraq up
on the main screen, an introduction of
sorts into the topic that most divides
America -- when should we bring the
troops home?
While most of the candidates acknowl-

•

edged an immediate withdrawal could
prove disastrous, Sen. Joe Eiden of
Delaware said a political solution must be
reached before troops can begin to come
home.
"I'm the only one that's offered a political solution. And it literally means separate the parties; give them jurisdiction in
their own areas; have a decentralized government, a federal system. No central government will work," Eiden said.
Clinton mentioned the recent letter she
received from the Pentagon that accused
her of being unpatriotic when she began
asking senior officials in the administration if they were preparing for withdrawing troops.
"One of the problems is that there are
a lot of questions that we're asking, but
we're not getting answers from the Bush
administration," Clinton said.
"And it's time for the Republicans to
join us in standing up to the president to
bring our troops home."
Former North Carolina senator John
Edwards took aim at the Iraqi Parliament
for wanting to take a month-long vacation
in August. "Here's my question. While the
Iraqi parliament is on vacation, is George
Bush going to be on vacation in
Crawford, Texas?"
All the candidates were also asked if
women should now be required to register
for the draft along with males. None were
opposed to the idea.
The majority of all the questions were
centered around the two leading candidates in South Carolina's most recent
political poll, Clinton and Obama, who
were side by side on stage.
Clinton proved a tough act to steal the
limelight from, leading some to refer to
the democratic primary as a sevenagainst-one race.
Although, Edwards did offer a few
breakout moments using his skills as a
former personal injury lawyer. He related
to many questioners in the clips by offer-

debate
ing short narratives from his own life
experiences, several using wife Elizabeth
Edwards, who battled breast cancer.
Former Sen. Mike Gravel offered an
angry disposition every time he was called
on and quickly isolated himself on the
edge of the stage.
Kucinich was the only candidate who said
he would offer reparations to families of
former slaves and Richardson was the first
to admit that No Child Left Behind was
failing this country miserably.
Sen. Eiden ended the two-hour debate
with a humorous remark toward Rep.
Kucinich, saying, "the thing I like best
about you is your wife."
Post-debate in the spin room, political
experts and campaign staffers seemed to
rejoice over the new debate format and
had Rep. Jim Clyburn, D-S.C., predicting
the day when all debates will be more like
town hall meetings.
"This way has a lot of potential,"
Clyburn said of the YouTube debate.
Coupled with April's debate in
Orangeburg, the House Majority Whip
said rural South Carolina voters and the
largely untapped African-American vote
were starting to have their voices heard.
In the latest CNN/Opinion Research
Corp.'s poll of South Carolina voters nearly half, 48 percent, said they would vote
for a democrat if the election were held
right now.
Clyburn said, "It's not crazy at all" to
think a democrat could win this traditional
GOP stronghold in the 2008 election.
Even if South Carolina doesn't vote for a
democratic president, the 67-year-old
Congressman said he's almost certain the
state's next governor will be a democrat.
"People make a mistake thinking
African-Americans can't do the politics
thing," Clyburn said, referring to the nearly 50 percent they make up in the state's
primary vote.
The South Carolina democratic primary is scheduled for Jan. 29.

Jazz in the Park sweet music for
charity and civic organizations

Part..Time
Package Handlers
· Earn $850,$950 per hour; with inneases of 50<

after 90 days and

Get as much as

$23,000*
in College
Financial Assistance

soc <liter one year

• Consistent Work Schedule
Photo by Robert Wolff

· Paid Vacations
• Weekly Paychecks
• Weekends & Holidays Oft
• Excellent Benefits {Medical/Life & 401K)

learn more about Part-lime Package Handler opportunities at
the UPS Hodgkins Facility (l·SS & 1·294 • South Suburbs) and
the UPS Eam and learn" Program offered thtough Governors
State University today! Please contact Todd Oliver at:
708-387-4884 x1S35 or visit: www.upsjobs.com/chicago
Access Code: 3354
E<tual Oppmtunity Employer

'Pfogram guidelines apply

Good food, ice cold drinks and a some jazz music on a warm summer day.
This was the scene at GSU this past Sunday, the 29th of July, as Governors
State University hosted Jazz in the Park, an event benefiting various charity
and civic organizations. "This was a great event. I can't take credit for it. I
wish I could," stated GSU president Dr. Elaine Maimon. Jazz lovers heard performances by Joan Collaso, Dee Alexander, the Prairie State College Extreme
Big Band and Ramsey Lewis. Charities that were benefitted included Tall
Grass Arts Association, Healing Racism South Chicagoland, and the GSU
Foundation
Pictured above: back row, I tor, Dr. Mort Maimon, GSU Dean of College of
Business and Public Administration Dr. William Nowlin; front row, I to r, Gloria
Nowlin, Genet Ejigu, Gebeyehu ("Gebe") Ejigu, GSU Executive Vice President,
Chief of Staff and Treasurer, & GSU president Dr. Elaine Maimon.
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To have your photo, painting, cartoon, drawing, poem, song,
or short story featured in the Art Ark, please submit your
work with caption to the Phoenix by stopping by the office in
E1500 or email your submissions to phoenix@govst.edu

Yaffa Wainer, End of summer Sea of Galilee, 2006.
Acr lie on Canvas 70x60
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Thinking about journalism?
Like writing and coming up
with story ideas?
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The Phoenix is looking for you!

*

We are looking for:
* Associate editor
* Staff Reporters
Page Layout Designer (Knowledge of
QuarkXPress)
* Volunteer Reporters

II A~~ positions
~
~
I If you are

are for the Fall 2007 Trimester.

interested in writing for the
; Phoenix, contact us at 708-534-4517 or emai~
~
at phoenix@govst.edu
~
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U. of Colorado fires controversial professor
By Paula Pant & Nicole Danna
Colorado Daily (U. Colorado)
(U-WIRE) BOULDER, Colo. -The University of Colorado
Board of Regents voted 8-1 to
fire tenured professor Ward
Churchill on Tuesday afternoon.
The decision was greeted
with loud jeers of "bullsh--!"
and boos from Churchill supporters attending the public
hearing.
Last spring a faculty committee found the ethnic studies
professor guilty of plagiarism,
fabrication and academic misrepresentation.
Churchill's attorney, David
Lane, said he will file a lawsuit
in Denver District Court on
Wednesday morning claiming
CU fired Churchill to retaliate
against controversial remarks
the professor made about the
Sept. 11 , 2001 attacks.
The lawsuit will ask for
unspecified monetary damages
and will ask the judge to reinstate Churchill's position at

cu.
In May CU President Hank
Brown recommended
Churchill's dismissal to the
regents, although a faculty committee recommended suspending and demoting Churchill.
Churchill is the third tenured
professor at CU to be fired. The
two-and-a-half year duration of
his academic-misconduct case
sparked an overhaul of CU's
tenure system.
The regents cast their vote
just after 5:30p.m. , after attending a day-long closed session in
which they heard from
Churchill, the administration,
and the faculty committee.
The regents made their decision after three hours of discussion, Board of Regents Chair
Pat Hayes said in a press conference shortly after the vote.
The regents did not discuss
Churchill's Sept. 11 remarks or
his threat to sue the university,
Hayes said.
The regents asked Churchill
questions about academic conduct and free speech during the
hearing, Lane said.
"They asked about, is there
anything wrong with ghostwriting?," Lane said.
"They didn't telegraph where
they were coming from by their
questions -- the fact that they
were as engaged in asking questions as they were surprised
me.

11

Regent Cindy Carlisle, DBoulder, cast the lone dissenting
vote.
Carlisle did not attend the
press conference after the vote
to explain her decision, but
Hayes said Carlisle "was not
denying [the] charges ... she was
more concerned about the effort

to dismiss Professor Churchill
rather than other means of censure."
FREE SPEECH
Churchill's supporters claim
his dismissal is an affront to free
speech.
The investigation into
Churchill's work began shortly
after he gained public notoriety
for comparing some "technocrats" working in the World
Trade Center to Adolph
Eichmann, a Nazi bureaucrat.
Churchill claimed both the Sept.
11 victims and Eichmann crafted policies that caused worldwide death.
CU President Hank Brown
said CU's decision had nothing
to do with Churchill's comments.
"The focus on this question
solely related to his research,"
Brown said.
Hayes compared the timing
of the investigation to a police
officer stopping "a car because
they don't have the proper tag
on the back of their license
plate" and then fmding illicit
contraband.
"We do not feel this will
have a chilling effect," Hayes
said.
English professor R L
Widmann, chair of the CU
Faculty Council, said the dismissal won't scare professors
fro m voicing controversial statements.
Sociology department Chair
Michael Radelet agreed.
"A lot of other professors .. .
have made statements even
more controversial," Radelet
said.
But CU sociology professor
Tom Mayer said the decision
signifies CU will squash those
who deviate from the status quo.
"It's a sorry state of affairs
when the university cannot support a tenured professor who
challenges us to think differently," Mayer said.
RE-WRITING HISTORY
Now that the due process
"sham" is over, Churchill said,
he'll take the case to a jury of
his peers.
"If you think that everything
that happened today was the end
game, you're wrong," Churchill
said. "... this was the kickoff. "
Lane said he'll prove his
client's use of free speech motivated his dismissal. Lane said
his goal is to restore Churchill's
dignity.
But Churchill said he's concerned about fixing the historic
record.
"This fight's got an importance that goes way beyond
Ward Churchill," he said.
Churchill, an ethnic studies
professor who specializes in
Native American history, said
CU views his writings as aca-

demic "misrepresentation"
because he brandishes a "historical interpretation that's inconvenient."
He wants to use his courtroom battle to clarify a
"diverse" viewpoint of U.S. history that's different from the
mainstream understanding of
"white" history, he said.
Brown said Churchill is falsifying history.
One of the reasons CU fired
Churchill, Brown said, is
because Churchill didn't express
regret or indicate he'd "refrain
from this kind of falsification in
the future."
One sticking point, for
example, is Churchill's contention that in the 17th century,
Captain John Smith gave smallpox-infected blankets to Native
Americans in order to wipe out
their race to make room for
European settlers.
Historians agree the Native
Americans suffered from an epidemic at the time, but disagree
on whether that epidemic was
smallpox, and can't assert with
certainty that Smith intentionally spread the disease, said
Radelet, who sat on the faculty
committee that investigated
Churchill's work.
The problem, he said, is
Churchill doesn't distinguish
hypothesis from fact.
"Churchill's own writings are
presented as absolute fact -- it
wasn't presented as areas of
[academic] dispute," Radelet
said.
Then there's the issue of plagiarism.
Churchill's supporters say
citation errors can be found in
any scholar's work, if held to a
high degree of scrutiny.
But Radelet said Churchill's
plagiarism is beyond the pale.
"Everybody makes honest
mistakes," Radelet said. "I can
say Churchill's misconduct is
the worst I've seen in 30 years."
PROTESTS
Pro-Churchill protestors
withstood 96 degree temperatures to picket prior to the
regents' vote.
Their message was inscribed
on their T-shirts and written on
buttons:
"It's not about scholarship.
It's about politics," and "We are
Ward Churchill."
"We want to get through is
that this whole affair is a purely
political hatchet job at the
expense of a tenured professor,"
said CU economics professor
Ken Bonetti.
CU research assistant Phil
Weinstein said Churchill's dismissal is political.
"Ward Churchill was asking
the questions that are not
allowed to be asked in polite
political discourse," Weinstein

said.
Ira Chernus, a professor of
religious studies at CU, said it
"bothers" him that CU chose to
make its decision during the summer months.
"I've seen this done before -the university making important
decisions when the academic
community is absent," Chernus
said.
"I wonder what they're trying
to hide."
Pro-Churchill Native American
drummers from South Dakota beat
drums and chanted when the
regents cast their vote.
After the regents' vote,
Churchill supporters held a press
conference coinciding with the
regents' press conference, both
held in the same building at the
same time.
At the pro-Churchill conference, CU ethnic studies professor
Emma Perez said she was distressed and disappointed, "but not
surprised," by the regents decision.
"This is a vehement attack
against academic research -- the
regents succumbed to political
agenda of neoconservatives,"
Perez said.
Education professor Margaret
LeCompte called it a "sad day for

CU."
"It sets a [bad] model for other
educational institutions,"
LeCompte said.
Democratic Congressman
Mark Udall, who represents the
district containing CU, issued a
statement Tuesday night supporting the regent's decision.
"It is a shame that Ward
Churchill still tries to deny the
disservice he has done to CU by
claiming the University is interfering with his right to free speech,"
Udall wrote.
"It is self-serving, dishonest,
and quite frankly, deeply disappointing."
THIRD TIME'S THE CHARM
Two other tenured professors
have been fired from CU, both of
whom filed lawsuits that dragged
for several years.
In April 2004, CU regents
fired electrical engineering professor R. Igor Gamow for "moral
turpitude" after his research assistant alleged Gamow forced her to
have sex with him to keep her job.
In February 2000, the regents
fired 75-year-old aerospace engineering professor Mahinder
Uberoi for "conduct below that of
professional integrity."
Uberoi filed numerous lawsuits against CU.

raq's re ugees
unnoticed, unwanted
By Sousan Hammad
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston)
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON -- For
more than 27 years, Iraqis have
been living in a country of incessant wars-- from the Iran-Iraq
war in 1980-88, followed by the
Gulf War in 1991, to the 'War on
Terror' that began in 2003 and
continues today.
Each month there are an estimated 60,000 Iraqis who flee the
country.
The 2 million that have fled
Iraq are the lucky ones, having
already been accepted into neighboring countries, such as Syria,
Jordan, and Lebanon. The
unlucky Iraqis are those stranded
at borders living in conditions,
such as tents with no electricity.
According to the United
Nations' Assistance Mission to
Iraq, at least 4 7 percent of the
Iraqis whom are stranded at borders have no access to official
food distribution channels.
So what is delaying the U.N.
from acting upon the crisis?
James Zogby, head of the ArabAmerican Institute, blames the
crisis of Iraqi refugees on the
Bush Administration.
"The tie-up is Homeland
Security and vetting," Zogby said.
"They're arguing that (Iraqis)
working for the U.S. is one thing,
trusting them over here is anoth-

er. "

The largest Iraqi refugee community is in Syria, with more than
1.2 million residing mainly in
Damascus. Amman, Jordan, holds
a total of 500,000 refugees who
mostly come from Iraq's working
class. Iraqis fleeing to Lebanon
are likely to be jailed; only 20,000
have been accepted.
None of these three countries
are party to the 1951 U.N.
Refugee Convention, which stipulates the rights of refugees and the
legal obligations states hold on
the matter of refugees.
All three countries have
strained relations with Iraqi communities because of this.
The occupation of Iraq, however, was not the making of Syria,
Lebanon or Jordan, but of the

u.s.
In February, the Bush
Administration announced that up
to 7,000 Iraqi refugees would be
allowed to enter the country this
year.
Of the 7,000 that applied,
many of them worked with the
U.S. military or American companies.
But the State Department
revealed how many Iraqi refugees
were allowed into the U.S. during
the month of May. That count
stands at precisely one. In April,
the U.S. again admitted only a
single Iraqi refugee.
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Debating the YouTube Debates
YouTube format brings spontaneity to debates
By Nick Sarokhanian
The Collegiate Times
(Virginia Tech)

(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG, Va. -- Monday
night there was a different
sort of debate going on.
Instead of the dreary
and completely unsurprising questions and their follow-ups that most presidential candidates have
faced in the past, they
were confronted and
smacked in the face with
something different.
The Democratic candidates faced what is usually
known to strike fear in
most carefully polished,
soundbite-ready politicians: the unpredictable.
The Democrats were
faced off with an entirely
new format to debates:
live, impromptu responses
to, of all things, YouTube
videos posted by
Americans that wanted
their voice heard.
As host Anderson
Cooper and CNN mentioned before the debate,
nobody knew how it was
going to work, and more
importantly, if it was going
to work. The very idea of
putting YouTube in the
political limelight, especially when such a site
usually contains banal and
silly videos of absolutely
anything someone with a
camera wants to post was
unconventional.
Comparing this historic
debate to the first debate to
ever be televised wouldn't
be that dramatic of a
stretch.
The Democrats did
admirably, and the debate
went without glitches, and
some of the questions and
videos, well -- were funny.
It gave the candidates
the chance to show their
humorous side (or lack
thereof) and their ability to

answer questions candidly,
without coaching from
their aides and staffers.
Think of it as a digital
town hall meeting. And to
make it even juicier for the
viewers who tuned in,
CNN had some of the
questioners there live in
the audience at the Citadel,
and handed them a microphone to ask if the candidate actually answered
their question.
Once that punch was
pulled and a few candidates squirmed after being
thrown under the bus by
CNN, the candidates as a
whole began to stick to the
questions and answer them
more directly and succinctly, even if the answer was
at odds with the YouTube
questioners.
As for the actual
debate, there was a bit of a
surprising upswing for
trailing candidates like
Jospeh Eiden and Bill
Richardson, who won
points with the audience
with their clear and
unequivocal answers.
Biden was emphatic in
reminding the Democrats
that it would take at least a
year to withdraw from Iraq
if the orders went out this
week, and he showed his
considerable expertise he
earned as the Senate
Foreign Relations
Chairman. Richardson's
direct dismissal of
President Bush's "No Child
Left Behind Act" resonated
with the audience when he
candidly related that "it
just doesn't work."
As expected, front-runner Hillary Clinton did
well in the debates, and
particularly fielded a question aimed at her and her
main competition, Barack
Obama about the authenticity of her gender and of
his race.
She reminded the audi-

ence that she "couldn't run
as anything but a woman"
and was calm and controlled throughout the
debate.
Obama fielded his part
of the question with a sigh,
a big smile and said that
"You know, when I'm
catching a cab in
Manhattan -- in the past, I
think I've given my eredentials," to the laughter
and applause of the audience.
Will this new format
become a staple in
American politics? At the
very least, we will all have
a chance to see it in action
again when CNN and
YouTube host the
Republican candidates in
September. I think that
having ordinary Americans
have their voice heard on a
national forum like the
debate last night is a great
thing, even if I'm not totally sold on some of the
wackier ways of asking
questions, like singing
about high taxes while
strumming the guitar or
making a snowman animation ask about global
warming.
Sure, politics is
extremely serious and
important for our nation
and the world as a whole,
but if we can have a bit of
fun while we're having our
elections, it might just get
more people involved and
interested.
Like it or not, YouTube
and other interactive-style
Web sites are probably
going to get more and
more exposure in this and
future elections.
I welcome any chance
to get more of this country
interested in who makes
the major decisions for us
all, and if it takes a daneing snowman to make a
point, so be it.
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By Ry Rivard
The Daily Athenaeum
(West Virginia U.)

(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN, W.Va.-- Dennis
Kucinich spent much of
Monday's CNN/YouTube
Democratic presidential
debate trying to get people
to send him a text message.
He was responding to a
question submitted
through YouTube by a
man who had three flags
folded into triangles
behind him. Flags, the
man said, that had covered
the coffins of his grandfather, father and oldest son.
"I do not want to see
my youngest sons join
them," the man said, "I
have two questions. By
what date after January
21st, 2009, will all U.S.
troops be out of Iraq? And
how many family members do you have serving
in uniform?"
When the question
came to Kucinich, the
Ohio Congressman
replied, "People can send
a message to Congress
right now -- and this is in
a convention of this
appearance -- they can text
peace, and text 73223, text
peace. Send a message to
Congress right now, you
want out."
Such are politics in the
digital age -- as futile and
as unchanging as ever.
Time Warner did what
it could to promote the
first "official" Democratic
presidential debate -- there
were two earlier this year
that, one infers, didn't
count for much. By yesterday afternoon Time.com's
Mark Halperin, one of the
top political reporters in
the country was "grading
the CNN/YouTube
debate."
And CNN.com ran a
story about how
"Questions, not answers,
highlight YouTube
debate."
As they put it, "it was
the personal, heartfelt and,
at times, comical nature of
the user questions that
stole the spotlight."

That was, in fact, was
the unfortunate part.
Though there were
eight capable people
standing on the stage they
seemed often indistinguishable if not in policy
or rhetoric then in style.
The only person who
stood out and didn't
appear to have stuck to
talking points was Mike
Gravel who seemed to say
at one point that a Baskin
Robbins in Siagon showed
how futile the Vietnam
War was.
People always get onto
newspapers and TV when
they talk about each other
critically, "it's the snake
eating its own tail."
Indeed it's become easier for the media to talk
intelligently about how
bad it is than for them to
talk about anything else.
That is, incidentally, why
they are so often bad. As
such, this is a bad column.
The problem with the
CNN/YouTube debate was
that for the newness that it
appeared to present it was
still a format that allowed
candidates to stick to their
talking points and the peopie sitting at home to wonder just how the hell we
are ever going to make it
through this one.
Hillary Clinton brought
up her "three-point plan"
for getting us out of Iraq;
Barack Obama said we'll
get nothing accomplished
unless we change how
business is done in
Washington, which is
about three-sevenths of
what George Bush ran on
(cleanin' up Warshington
and fixin' politics inside
the Beltway); and then
Kucinich giving out his
number like he was at the
bar or something.
There were moments
last night of immense
promise. Sen. Joe Biden
wondered whether a man
who asked a question
about gun control that featured a large automatic
rifle was "mentally qualified to own that gun."
A reverend from North
Carolina asked John
Edwards why he could use

religion to justify his position on gay marriage -- he
is against it-- when religion had been used to justify slavery and argue
against interracial marriage in times past.
Edwards ducked
around the question for a
while until the debate's
moderator pulled the man,
Rev. Reggie Longcrier,
from the audience and
asked him if Edwards had
answered his question.
"Not like I would like to
have heard it," he said.
That was about the
extent of the surprises.
Even if the questions
were impromptu (several
of them were printed in
Monday morning's New
York Times and most of
the topics could be
guessed at) the answers
were still canned.
And even some the
questions showed how
bedraggled the national
debate has become.
One person asked if
Clinton thought she was
woman enough and if
Obama thought he was
black enough, largely silly
if not racist or sexist questions which seems to be
part of a manufactured
controversy by the media.
(There is a long history of
insulting strong women by
calling them men and
another long history of
calling successful black
man too white to be
black.)
That was part of the
problem, the innovation of
the YouTube debates were
somewhat negated by the
influence of the media on
people's question, CNN's
screening of the video
question, and the candidates own way of
approaching the world.
The way they
approached the world last
night in their answers was
still too much like the way
politicians have
approached the world for
years.
There are obvious
things wrong with that;
perhaps we can't change,
but let's not say they have
when they haven't.

The Phoenix welcomes letters to the editor and/or
editorials. Letters can be submitted to
phoenix@govst.edu. Letters may be edited for space
or content and must include your name and a contact
number or email address by with you can be reached.
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Pinanci.11'd Aid Pri<Ri't¥' Dat:e 'for
2007-'2008 Acadendc Year is May &,. 2007~
,c ;ont:act: t:he P1'nandat Aid <H"ftce f'<:W' ftnat deadlines' f'<:W' each t:rirnester ..

QB I Ql I QZ
First Friday Social Hour
Sponsored by School of
Interdisciplinary Learning and the
Office of the Provost.

Friday, Aug. 3, 2007
3:30- 4:30, room 01418

TAX MESTER
2008

F<tr Studer11ts, wh<>

Reg>Ks~ter

~t:w~n

Peyn1ent Deadline

§<t<>r Students who Register
bflt:W1:3eff

Pavn1ent 'D eedti!?lt¢
For Studie?l/t:S, V#h.o R ,egtster
be't't":Jeen
Peyfl1,ent Deadline

HOLIDAY

GSU Senior Art Exhibit
Friday, Aug. 3, 2007
6 - 9 pm, GSU Art Gallery, ELounge
Featuring the Undergraduate thesis works of:
Michael Costanza
Margie Glass-Sula
Patty McWilliams
Brian Marcotte
Exhibition dates are July 30 Aug. 20: Mondays, 2 pm to 7 pm,
and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
11 am to 4 pm

Illinois Writing ProjectMethods for Teaching Writing
Monday, Aug. 13 Thursday, Aug. 16
8 am to 3:30pm
Room E1552
Learn how writing happens and
how you can help your students
become effective writers.
Register for :
EDPD 650- Topics in professional development. Earn 2 credit
hours. GSU tuition and fees
apply.
or
30 CPDUs- $200 registration fee
For more information, call 1-800478-84 78, ext. 4099 and ask for
Renee Zdych.

THANKSGIVING
JU5C:ESS

Library hours at GSU
Monday - Thursday:
8:30a.m.- 10:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday:
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday:
l p.m. - 5 p.m.

Recreation I Fitness
Center hours

,
-------------r
...1
L
--------------

Monday - Friday: 6 a.m. 9p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 4
p.m.
Sunday: Noon - 4 p.m.

If you wish to advertise in the Phoenix, please call Business
Manager, sylvia Mcghee at
708-534-3068, or e-mail her at phoenixad@govst.edu.

Closed Sundays during the
Spring/Summer trimester.
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